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WANT PARLIAMENT TO 
MEET IN NOVEMBER

Opened evenings till 8 o'clock.FIELD MARSHAL ÔYAMA ADVANCING
TO STRIKE A DECISIVE BLOW.

SL John, N. ■., July 12th, 1808.
/ SALE OF MEN'S SUITS.I
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:e of 
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:

TEN DOLLARS is the most popular price for Men’s Suits. We 
buy and sell more of these priced Suits than any others, and find that 
there are a number of $io lines which have only a few of each line left, 
and Have marked them
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Lent. Soth Leaders Are Strongly in Favor of The Japanese Are Now in Possession ot the LORD ROBERTS, 
the Change.

All Down to $8.00.>

-
::Close Saturdays at 1 o'clock.Island of Sakhalin.Pare. • 
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Created Sensation m the 

House of Lords.

!•/

J. N. HARVEY. Men’s 8 nd Boys’ Glothîei 
199 and 201 Union StGovernment is Criticised For Keeping Back Estimates 

Amounting to $14,000,000 Until Last Hours of 

the Session—Mr. Foster Points Out That 
Too Little Time is Left For Proper 

Consideration of Estimates.

Russians Burned Kovsakovsk and Then Retired Hotly 
Pursued by the Japs—Russian Torpedo Boat 

Arrived at Sebostapoi Reports That it 
Was Forced to Join the Mutineers 

—Crew Has Been Arrested.

ition
the :

sleep.
I her apparel.

J ! Margaret, the darling of the American 
theatre classes.

This much for our ownBy Pointing Out that Military Force 

of Great Britain was Entirely 

Inadequate.

AYS \ WHAT ST. JOHN
women ,ШШ
WEAR, AND 
ARE LIKELY .
TO WEAR. . .

INDIAN MURDERER
і

A n LONDON, July 10.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts created a sensation in 
the house of lords this evening, when, 
in a lengthy, and .well-considered 
speech he deliberately expressed his 
opinion as a practical soldier, that the 
military force of Great Britain wfls in
adequate, Imperfectly trained and 
totally unfit to uphold Great Britain 
as a first class power. Lord Roberts 
did not blame -the government, which, 
he said, was actuated by a national 
feeling, but he scathingly attacked the 
people of England, who, he said, show
ed no national feeling towards the mil
itary until danger arose.

The speech was delivered in connec
tion with a motion introduced by the 
Earl of Wemyss and Marneh (conserv
ative), traversing Premier Balfour’s 
statement regarding the necessity of 
keeping up sufficient land force to re
pel any possible invasion. Lord Rob
erts said the lessons of the South Af- 

, , . , _ rican wdr had been forgotten.' He de-
Admiral Dewa reported that his di- dared emphatically that 

vision had reached the landing place iay between conscription 
at six in the morning and a landing practical system of universal training 
was effected. A reconnaissance was and that only by such means would Ц 
conducted, but no defenses were be 1
found. Only three guards were dis- - sLTrmed ( г М ,4
covered. The flotilla engaged in ^П'
sweeping the sea for dangerous ob- pire ln the event of 3

HEAVY but sepS;effly°prese^d theeawork.CUAe^r: tér^def°r т‘П‘а"
Y RAIN9. tion of the squadron and the transports j,h remier Balfour.

SIPINGHAI, Manchtiria, July 10— ^e Jed through the deared space and h fh motion of the" Eari of 
The news of the mutiny in the Black ,were ^nded from the combin- w ^ f which wL
Sea reached the Russian army 4 dlvis on' Later, the ад-my relieved pa8Sed division
through the Japanese, who fired night. the тйГ?ез,’ sweeping division
"hells charged with proclamations wae 8uddsnly from -tile Mils
conveying the information into the “ of Korsakovsk. The cruiser Ak-
Russian advanced posts scattering * У was*alao exposed to th® flre- but 
the proclamations broadcast g the sweeping was concluded without

Rain is falling In torrents and all! damage. The army reported by wire- 
activity at the front has ceasd. J °".July *- “at Korsakovsk had

ТГ.К-ТП T„1. 1Л » been taken. Our flags were visible at
.n ’ r fl -P' m—The follow- I several points. We were apprehensive

r as b*"en received from the I on account of the weather, but the 
haiin TSf army headquarters on Sak- | work of the fleet was successfully ac- 

airn island: I complished. Admiral Nakao recon-
, ar™y without much resistance noitered in the vicinity of the islands, 

ceup ed Korsakovsk early on July 8. but nothing unusual was discovered.
. e enemy burned the town and re- ■ Early on Saturday three warships and 

t red to positions eight miles north, two destroyers were despatched to 
wb®Fe they resumed resistance. Yensuma Cape.' Later a destroyer en-

We dislodged them and are now ln tered Relise! and 
pursuit.

Is Being Pursued by Posse 

of Constables.

і іlight ;;z___1J^pe®fa* O* Sun.) thus precluding any fair and efficient
. July 10-—Logan of Cum- discussion of the public expenditures 

berland was greeted with hearty ap- and continuing a practice highly pre- 
plause from both sides as he took his Judical to the public Interests.”
■eat ln the house this afternoon for Mr. Fielding excused the govern- 
the first time after his prolonged se- mentis course by & "reference to the 
yere Illness. arduous work of the session.

Commencing Wednesday the house Mr. Borden said every argument us- 
will hold morning sittings dally till ed as an excuse by Mr. Fielding would 
the endi of the session, government be Just as good an excuse for bringing 
orders to have precedence at all sit- down all the estimates late In the ses- 
tlngs, the house to meet on Saturday sion. He asked whether there was 
next at U a. m. Laurier replying to anything to be said against changing 
Foster, said all government business the financial year to make lt end on 
was now before parliament save one, March 31 Instead of June 30. 
which he would name later. This was Mr. Fielding said there was much to 
understood to refer to the bonus of be said 111 favor of lt.
*600 per head to all members this Mr- Borden said that if they could 
year. do this and begin the sessions ln No-

Mr. Borden Introduced a bill re- vember they could get through ln April 
specting the house of -commons. The or May and U”18 bring into public life 
object of the bill Is to provide that a men who at present shrank from lt. 
writ for election shall be Issued within Slr wllfrld agreed that it was rather 
a reasonable time in. case a seat be- late ln the session to bring down the 
coming vacant for reason of the death ®upplemenlary' As to the militia es- 
of a member during a parliamentary llmale3 they had been obliged to de- 
term, He explained that the bill was ,becau,e® the correspondence with 
similar to one recently passed by the th® i1m,p®,rial„?Lrllal”e?t ,had not been 
Ontario legislature as a result of the ,hadfl been waiting

c-' “a",r«r,'‘"'he- ,гощto Olh»’. wn Ите' - not been received and in the dying days
“Г- Г rdade and of the session they had decided to lay

a ,^!_Pr0VlnCe °f their new militia policy before the 
duced Hta Г house without completing the corres-

Th® P”dence- He agreed that they ought 
provinces the to have eaxly and shorter sessions. The 

,h , ?* the pre" suction made by Mr. Borden was
T%ff**f* legislature has. , a good one and he thought they should

MF*. Fitzpatrick в trading stamp bill be summoned not later than early in 
was Introduced and read a first time. November. This could not be done this 
it makes the .company Issuing trading session because lt would need a lot of 
stamp* the merchant using and the changes and there was a session of the 
customer accepting them, liable to a tariff commission to be held this fall.

He thought, however, that next year 
they would be able to meet early after 
the new year and then they could meet 
again in November, 1906. There 
another reform that ought to be made, 
which was a revision of the rules of 
the house, as they had not been revised 
since 1876. The house then went into 
committee on the military estimates 
and Sir Frederick Borden made an ex
planation of the militia policy changes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thoms Armstrong of 
The minister of militia continued his 

explanation of the militia plans to
night. He said the militia council 
would consult with the local militia 
establishments all over Canada as to 
educating boys ln the use of the rifle, 
the idea being that before he reached 
the age of 21 every boy should have 
at least three annual trainings. Re
plying to Crocket of York, Borden said 
the regular at Fredericton will be put 
up to its old standard as soon as pos
sible after the Halifax and Eequimault 
establishments had been filled. Prin
cipally cavalry instead of infantry. 
Answering Daniel of St. John, the 
minister said the question of handing 
over the armament at Halifax by Im
perial to Canadian authorities had not 
yet been discussed ,with the British 
war office.

ODESSA, July 10.—The authorities Korsakovsk was burning. The forts 
here have been informed that the previously shelled by the destroyers 
Kniaz Potemkine has sailed from were then silent. Our army arrived 
Kustenji, Roumaiila, for Sebastopol. at Yenguma on "the afternoon of the 

The question of Insurance on prop- 7th.” 
erty lost by flre in the harbor during 
the recent disturbances is occasioning 
serious disputes between the Russian 
and the foreign insurance companies.
The foreign corporations declare that 
they will make claims against the
Russian government. The claimants, „
number about 400, and the total losses < Tbe fl®et Preserved sood order and

reached the point chosen for concen- 
stratlon on the evening of July 7. The

'I

I
Under date of July 9 Admiral Katar 

kota says: ? Believed to Have Killed a Crippled 
Indian Woman For Small Amount 

of Money.

A little Commonsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles.

THROUGH DENSE FOGS.tfficiated. Ap 
was at once “The squadron convoyed the trans

ports through dense fogs on July 6. J
t

are now estimated at $20,000,000.
TORPEDO BOAT WAS FORCED. - , .
SEBASTOPOL, July 10—The Rus- ?eet anchored and the work of sweep

ing the sea of dangerous obstacles 
was completed. The transports were 
led in gradually. The warships lower
ed launches and assisted in landing 
troops, guardshlps protecting the op
eration.

і j By POLLY GADABOUT. \■s.
sian torpedo boat No. 267, which de
clined to surrender to the Roumanian 
government with the Kniaz Potemkine 
declaring that she had not mutinied, 
but had been forced to follow the 
tlnous battleship, arrived here today. 
The members t>f her 
ed and placed on board the transport 
Prout. . /

Tomorrow will be observed on board 
the fleet as a day of mourning for the 
officers and sailors slain duririg 
mutiny on board. the 
klne.
the ships.

(Special to the Sun.) 
CALEDONIA, Ont., July 10.—Д 

are -|
UP FOR AJT OUTING, which assertion, pursuit of Joe Bennett, afihusl

dian of 36, believed to be the m 
I was up the river to.a happy gathering er of an Indian woman named 
of young folks the other day and I Jacobs. The woman’s body was 
wish you could have seen the way | Sunday morning. The victim 
some of the would-be stylish misses thirty years of age and crippled 
looked. One had a black chiffon hat : ing a pension from the goveri 
with feathers galore, another was “be- she had recently drawn her p( 
comingly attired” in a black voile with I It la supposed that this was the , 
all over trimmings, while a third evld- “tor the crlmd. The murder we 
ently considered a rough-and-tumble covered by David Davis, a mal 
day in the country provocation enough rler, between Oskee*en and Onai 
to don a very swell silk with brlde-Uke , ite Kave the alarm and Dr H 
garniture. Possibly these aelfsame | was summoned. The womar 
young ladies were poking fun at my 1 ly,ng between two beds on the 
Plain cotton suit, Ihouih « her t*ce cruc.lv beater by
from the laundry, but thank gVbaflfcsS | blunt Instrument. She had beer 
I had lots of company, for most of the j tlally strangled, as there were finger 
girls and women were in dainty wash I marks on her throat. The doctor said 
materials of a higher grade. When ahe ha3 been criminally assaulted A 
will this outing costume question get neighbor, Elizabeth General 
down to a firm basis? The answer to 
this Is; not until this race of women 
who pile on their Sunday best when
ever they scent a member of the male 
pèrsuaslon, Is “dressed to kill," and all 
are killed off.

Master Wll- 
today by C. 
Ingland.
1er of Wqod- 
rooming ’ at

SOME ST. JOHN GIRLS ARE GOOD 
PICNIC DRESSERS, OTHERS DON’T 
KNOW HOW TO GET THEMSELVES ot constables and citizens

■ Ш-"sse
:3mu-

the choice 
or some

crew were arrest- of course is only my humble opinion.
і I.

friend Harry 
î staying: at 
Sgleton is a 
k M£g. Co.,

to

the :Kniaz Potem- 
There will be requiems on all war. 'These hadner Bluenose, 

h a cargo of 
from Perth 

imer & King,

$

op-

will leave by 
Innipeg, Map.,

! V-
?d from Bos- 
n the eniploy- 
r, where he la

m

THE SETTLEMENT OF 
MOROCCAN QUESTION.

'•'I
:

cretary, Mrs.
1 nursA Ber- 
lghton^ Mr». , 
ildren, • Oma- 
t Kennedy's. 
In the Art 
Lome for the 
George and

I■ . pound a
letter addresesd to Joe Bennett in the 
room which the postmaster identified 
as Bennett’s.

A posse waa formed by Constables 
Garlo, Atkinson, Martin and Davis. 
In two rigs they started after Bennett. 
When he saw was being pursued he 
whipped up the .horses and for a dis
tance of over four miles the horses 
were kept at a dead run. The 
stables were gradually gaining when 
the criminal

1criminal charge.
Amendments by the senate were con

curred In to the following bills і
To Incorporate the Edmonton Boom 

Company, and respecting’ the Can
adian Northern Railway Company.

Mr. Lennox was Informed by Mr. 
Fitzpatrick that the G. T. R. had given 
an undertaking to apply for leave at 
the November sitting of the privy 
council to appeal against the Judgment 
of the supreme court ln «regard to the 
railway employes' benefit fund case. 
When that matter was disposed of lt 
■would the duty of the government 
to see that the act was given effect to 
according to the decision.

Mr. Foster was told by Sir Wilfrid 
that there would be no railway subsi
dies brought down this year.

On a motion to go into supply Mr. 
Foster raised an objection to the pre
sentation of estimates for the large 
sum of *14,000,000 when the session was 
so near an end. There could be no ef
ficient criticism on discussion of these 
items. Some of them Involved impor
tant change ln policy and several of 
the important ones could easily have 
been discussed earlier to the session. 
There were 213 special Items for in- ‘ 
stance, for harbor Improvements. The 
proper discussion of these would take 
about three weeks. In conclusion Mr. 
Foster moved that the house “enter 
an earnest protest against the action 
of the government ln keeping back un
til the closing hours of the session, es
timates amounting to nearly *14,000,000 
one-sixth of the total for the year, and

PARIS, July 10.—Premier Rouvler’s 
announcement in the chamber of 
deputies today of the terms of agree
ment between France and Germany 
concerning Morocco brings a deep 
sense of relief to the entire country 
after many weeks of tension which 
many persons believed involved the 
possibilities of war.

Iwas

• » • »
AND THEN THERE’S THE SEA

SHORE QUESTION: THAT MATTER 
OF BATHING SUITS FOR “SHOW” 
ONLY, which I am very glad to say is 
not a burning one ln this section of 
the world yet. In the States the wo
men, particularly those who pride 
themselves on Venus figures, parade 
the myriad sands of the seashore ln 
veritable confections of bithing cos
tumes. In hundreds of cases these 
suits never see the water, there are too 
many ribbons that will “run;” too 
many frills and furbelows that will go 
askew If dipped to the liquid, 
down here our girls and women pre
sent a happy and refreshing contrast; 
they put on their wrinklèd and oftimes 
seà-bedraggled water duds and 
into the surf or river with Just enough 
clothing to get Inside the legal limit, 
and yet enjoy the splksh and plunge, 
that's what I call common sense; we 
haven’t much room for beach dolls 
down east here, they can be numbered 
among the attractions at watering 
places where the eagle screams.

* * • »
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St.

was vigorously 
shelled by a field piece. We returned 

At 11 a m. on July 8 the enemy had the flre and silenced the enemy’s guns.” 
retreated to a point 22 miles 
Korsakovsk.

"We captured two

con-rthe cu-

jumped from his rig and 
made for the woods on the bank of 
the Grand River,.1 about four 
from this place. The constables sta
tioned a posse of men around the bush 
and drove on to Caledonia, where they 
telegraphed to all border points. Num
erous rigs ahve left the town to assist 
in the chase.

t to sl. John 
to attend the

Both countries agree as to the sov
ereignty of the sultan, the independ
ence of Morocco and the open door 
without inequality. This has always 

m.1 Although ten days have elapsed been the policy of -both governments, 
since Russia informed President so neither can claim victory in this 
Roosevelt of her Willingness to con- 1 respect. At the same time If gives a 
clud an armistice pending the result of new lease of existence to Morocco and 
the Washington conference, Japan so

north of VRECEIVED NO REPLY. miles
12 centimetre

guns, two 12 pounders and also 
amount of ammunition.

“We suffered no loss."

July 6.-*Ar- 
night were : 
of Baltimore 
k Md.| Mrs. 
K; Robert A. 
tohns, N. F„

d Jane Bher- 
k>mfield, Car- 
! Mrs. J* R. 
a, the Misses 
Itered at the

ST. PETERSBURG, July 10. 7.30 p. .1an J
-

OCCUPY SAKHALIN ISLAND.
Jappears to put at an end the prospec- 

announcement far as known to the Russian govern- tive .break-up of the sultan’s totter- 
of the landing of a Japanese force at ment hae not deigned to reply to 'the ing monarchy and its sub-dlvl-
Sakhalin Island and the occupation of President’s communication. When the slon among the European pow-
Korsakovsk, followed by the northern question of an armistice was first ers. On the other hand the 
flight of the garrison, has been re- ! broached by the president lt Is under- agreement recognizes France’s special 
celved with great satisfaction by the 91003 that Japan Indicated that she interest in the country due to the geo- 
Japanese. The landing of the army would decline to agree to a suspension graphical proximity of Algiers and its 
at Sakhalin marks the first entry of the hostilities until the plenipotentiaries right thereby to police the frontier and 
Japanese upon Russian territory pro- met- Russia agreed ln principle to J maintain peace and order, 
per. The Japanese have expressed thle as the basls for negotiations. it still remains for the Sultan to ar-
themselves pleased to be again in *os- ! 61nce then the Russian government range the programme of the confer- 
session qf the Island, declaring that ! feela 11 has given ample proof of Its ence. Officials anticipate that this-«Mi 
they have long felt that the bargain desire to conclude peace, and it is not be an easy task as the Franco?
under which they relinquished the posslble 11 may go, a step further. But German agreement so fully circum-
place forty years ago was unsatlsfac- the *mpreas*on here Is that now that scribes the. conference that it will be 
tory. the Japanese have made a descent on difficult to find questions remaining

The Japanese express the belief that tbe lsland of Sakhalin, they are .de- open for determination, 
they will speedily control the entire term,ned to get the island firmly ln It is pointed out that the Sultan of
Island, as they regard the garrison thelr Brasp before the negotiations be- ; Morocco’s position is weakened by the 
there es being Incapable of serious re- gln" This ls an easy task- аз the ( negotiations, as he will no longer have 
sistance and are confident that it will sma11 Russian force on the island is representatives of the various powers 
certainly be captured. ln no Position to contest its occupa- pleading for favor, since the entire

Admiral Katafcota reports under date ?on’ In Edition to marines and in- question regulating Morocco Is now 
of July 7 as follows: fantry, the Japanese landed artillery practically taken out of his hands for

“My squadron went north aotine- to and cavaIry' Tb® latter are moving determination elsewhere, 
conformity with a prearranged plan, T,he presumptlon her®
landed marines on July 7 at a point *S »thal tha Ru6slan troops will clear 
previously chosen. There was „Гіе oul wlthoul fiehting, crossing to A(ex- 

re was no re" anderrovsk on the’ mainland. The N0- 
voeti say* It considers Sakhalin to be 
a second Alaska, worth $10,000,000,000.
It ls possible, however, that Japan 
might agree to suspend hostilities in 
Manchuria, although the latest 
ports from the front create a strong 
suspicion that Field Marshal Oyama 
Is at last advancing for a decisive 
blow.

ТОКІО, July 10.—The But

.1 ISacRville.
romp

SAOKVILLB, July 6.—The 
monthly meeting of the town 
was

regular- 
council

held Tuesday evening with Mayor 
Wood in the chair.

A number of accounts were present
ed and referred to finance committee. 
Applications of Stephen O’Blenis and 
Carruthers Murray for the position of 
marshal were referred to police 
mlttee.

d, instructor 1 
t State Nor- 

evening on 
to spend the

utland Bank, 
irge.F,_and The opposition leader, following 

Daniel's cue, pushed the minister for 
a definite answer, but all he could get 
was that ІІallfax would probably be 
maintained as a naval and military 
base In its old Imperial status. 
Borden defended the vast militia ex-

“I WISH SOMETIMES THAT I 
LIVED IN TEXAS, FREDERICTON, 
OR SOME OTHER FOGLES S 
PLACE,” said a friend of mine on 
Thursday, as she was forced to lay 
aside her rich dress hat of chiffon and 
plumes and substitute it with a hack 
hat. “Its been nothing but fog, fog, 
fog all this summer and a body can’t 
go out to make a few calls without 
having to risk *26 worth of millinery!” 
Such is the complaint all over town, 
but the mists do not seem to hurt chif
fon sales, or the selling of fine feathers. 
I asked about this ln a leading store 
and they said such goods were on the 
Increase in importation, as mostly all 
materials are. Don't let us complain 
too bitterly, ladies, remember this fog 
of ours (and Halifax’s) ls a great 
money-winner in tourist times.

• * • •

com-
is was felt 
lence of the 4 
onsistlng of 
girls of the 
Robblnston. 

ere they had 
as felt when 
looking lot, 
teamer H. F. 
in the fore- 
sailboat left 
g set ln and 
Ings. After 
n ashore at 
obbineton, to 
:o catch the

Communications offering 95 per cent, 
for bonds were referred to finance 
mlttee.

Aid. Pickard stated that the Enter
prise foundry had asked for two stand 
pipes.

Aid. Goodwin, chairman of the fire 
committee, that a building be erected 
ln-wMch to store fire apparatus; that 
another hydrant be placed and that 
the firemen who worked at the recent 
fire should be reimbursed tqe their time 
at the rate of 26 cents an hour.

Leave of absence was granted Thos. 
Murray, town clerk, to attend the 
High Court of Foresters at Frederic
ton.

comDr. -

BORDEUAX MIXTURE FREDERICTON NEWS.sistance and a portion of our army has 
already been landed.”

For Killing Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust, : :

Is now becoming generally used. It is the best 
as well as the cheapest Every famer should 

have the recipe, which is as follows :
6 pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked 

; ■ Lime, 4 ounces Paris Green, SO Imperial gallons of 
. "Water, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

! We can quote very low prices on

Blue Vitriol and Paris Green

Under date of July 8 Katakota re
ports:

“One of our torpedo destroyers 
ports on the afternoon of July 7 that

V

Death of Klngsclear Lady—Dr. Mc
Leod in England —Hine vs. Pauline 

Case Discharged.

ited by the 
the -St. Att- 
E. P. R. yee- 
18 Parkin, 
ded to close 
.t the latter 
to Portland, 
-and family 
■ house and 
e furniture 
return about

re- re-
Conslderable routine business 

transacted.
Miss Ella Blgney, B. A., Mt. Allison, 

1905, has received
A GROSMANAHAS^>MB I ?allfax H,gh School.^Mi^" Wney^ts 
A GROSMAN HAS SOME ! just leaving her home in Hantsport.

of the best features of the performances | иегае’ ta, Л
in the Opera House during the early Tf tTe ^nch i™*e KSl0W,edse
ap^aîto a StThnaudTen d° в*51 ^A^dZïnThls recent 

8 J audience as a whole ln Boston selected 525 vo>-
fLhinn <= „a,H^88 lh®boundary. bo1 ; Ladies’ College U- 
fashion is getting a firmer foothold
here every season, and by and bye 
dresses will be hailed with as much ■ STRirKPN to 
admiration and applause when they ! M w "*> a *v
glimmer in the footlight blaze as the M”rS’ "Lj/L’. 3%b
entrance of the leading lady herself, partiysto a^d InJ ,
Of course there are some real critical and left w For li r , ГДР
gown-worshlppere among St. John’s ed no reHef îttw „ £ °btaln* 
theatre-goers and a few are often bold ^Iptions or other medtoio- xf 
enough to request a private view of the olb®r medicines. My hue-
finery. It will be apropos of this mat ' wtoch^revu'aU^mv^ F°°d,
Ап»Иптма0І5 our.owndeaj‘ Margaret Riven me full power of the paralysé 
Anglin os a luxurious dresser; some parts 1 y a
An-erlcan^°r* her th® .leadersbLp of th® thanks to this greaf medicine.” 
American s«nge, and certainly she ___ _______________
wears some famous gowns. She Is not BRANTFORD, Ont., July 10—Dr n 
a flashy person, but all her dresses and L. Phip, one of Brantford’s oldest and 
frocks seem to stand alone ln style and best known physicians, died today. He 
trimming, as if some PaxMan modeller had been 111 some time as a resut of a 
bed beee exclusively engaged to design paralytic stroke.

was

pendlture on the ground that as Can
ada was giving the country it 
necessary to protect her Interest With 
a growing revenue lt was good 
оту to put some of the surplus to 
construct rifle rangeg all over Canada, 
and ln the near future to comfortably 
house the militia ln liberally equipped 
armories. '

Col. Tisdale followed in a sharp criti
cism of the enormously increased mil
itia expenditure, whch now actually 
amounted to, over eix million dollars 
all told. What he objected to In the 
main was the waste of money caused 
by lack of permanency in the 
agement of the volunteer militia on 
established lines.

Br. Sproule, Col Westington, R. L. 
Borden, Sir Fred Borden and others 
continued the debate on 
estimates, the opposition leader hav
ing the floor at 11.30

the position ofLIKE ALL THE REALLY GOOD 
LL-TO-DO

Was AND WE
ETTTO OBSERVE FRENÇH- 

CANADIAN LIFE.

•- HENRI
GORGEOUS GOWNS, which wasFREDERICTON, July 10.—The death 

ls announced at Klngsclear of the wife 
of Robert C. Anderson in the 80th 
year of her age. Deceased, who was 
a well known resident of York, is 
vlved by two daughters and five sons.

Judge Gregory today discharged the 
ball ln the case of Htne v. Pauline. 
Last fall while giving exhibitions o< 
.hypnotism here Hlne, who was Paql- 
ine’e manager, was dismissed by thé 
hypnotist and Hine afterwards had 
Pauline arrested for damages, 
latter had to furnish bail for *1,800. 
The case not being brought on for trial 
the bail asked to be’ released, and the 
Judge has granted their application. 
This probably ends the whole

The Orangemen expect to have 1,200 
men in their procession here on the 
12th.

A cablegram today announced the 
arrival at Liverpool of Dr. Jos. Mc
Leod. Dr. McLeod is a delegate to 
the world's Baptist convention which 
opens at London this month.

econ-

sur-id Greenlow, 
ase of Mr. 
W. F. Ken

QUEBEC, July 10.—Lord and Lady 
Grey and family left at four o'clock 
this afternoon on a special train 
the Intercolonial 
Montmagny where they go as guests 
of Senator Choquette principally for 
the purpose of enabling them to ob
serve French-Canadian life in a dis
trict entirely peopled by French-Cana- 
dlans:
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Unor steel is the name ofthe militia a new
steel recently made by the Sheffield 
Steel Makers, Limited, of Sheffield, 
England . It ls claimed that this new 
steel Is better In every way than

case.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd p. m.
After the militia debate ended the 

house went into committee of supply, 
on the marine and fisheries estimates 
and sat till one o’clock this morning. 
Public works estimates will be taken 
up tomorrow.

now,
any

of the old brands of fine tool steel. It 
is expected that the now steel will be 
on the market for home consumption 
and export during this month (July).
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Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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